Shut down again. Riverside County back to most restrictive COVID-19 purple tier

In Riverside County, restaurants will have to close indoor dining once again. The county has gone backwards on its progress toward reopening because of its COVID case rate and an amount of testing that the state deems too low. One other county that went back to purple tier is Shasta County.
San Diego County sounds alarm that COVID-19 case rate headed toward purple tier

For weeks now, San Diego County has been on the verge of regressing from the red tier of the state’s reopening structure back into purple. If that happens, it would mean restaurants would once again be prohibited from serving diners indoors. The county’s top health official is asking residents to do more to slow the spread of COVID-19.
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Which businesses would pay more property tax under Proposition 15? It’s complicated

Supporters of Prop 15, which would raise taxes on commercial properties, say it would only impact properties valued at more than $3 million and owners of multiple properties that collectively, are valued at more than $3 million. Opponents point out a lack of clarity on exactly which agricultural properties would be impacted, as well as the fact that many property owners will pass the new cost along to the smaller businesses who are their tenants. The CRA opposes this measure.

LA Times
Opinion: Vote No on Proposition 15

Grant gives Bay Area restaurants much-needed financial assistance

A new grant program from DoorDash will help restaurants in San Francisco and San Jose with the costs of equipment they may need to get their outdoor spaces ready for colder weather. San Francisco and San Jose have some of the highest rates of permanent business closures in the US.

Read more
Insights into the future of dining

OpenTable helps restaurateurs navigate a challenging new landscape with rich, varied content featuring actionable insights informed by their extensive global data, regular consumer research, and industry partners. The must-see pieces—from the latest diner survey data and an industry webinar series to zero-budget marketing tips and free ebooks—offer steps on the path towards rebuilding the industry.

Learn more

NATIONAL

Pelosi sees a ‘path’ to stimulus deal – but deadline may slip

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Secretary of the Treasury Steven Mnuchin are continuing to negotiate on a much-needed new economic stimulus bill, but even if they come to an agreement, it remains unclear if the Senate and the White House will agree.

Read more

Servers and bartenders bet their futures on getting out the vote

Some restaurant workers, laid off from work, are using part of their time to get out the vote and volunteer for political campaigns. Many say they hadn’t participated in politics before.

Read more
We bring the heat!
Find out how the Food Service Equipment Center can help your business save energy, be more efficient and improve your operation.

Learn more
**Spotlight Story:**
**Western Pacific Distributors, Inc.**

Check out CRA's long-standing allied member, Western Pacific Distributors, Inc. They have been supplying food service equipment and services to restaurants for over 35 years.

LEARN MORE
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**News You Need to Know: More about Prop 22, the gig worker initiative**

One of the most talked-about initiatives on the November ballot is Proposition 22, a proposal that is the result of a battle between labor unions and ride share companies like Uber. Lawmakers passed a law codifying an earlier court decision, which meant that app-based services like Uber and Lyft, along with many other employers, would have to classify their workers as employees, not independent contractors. Later, many of the professions the law initially covered were exempted, but the rideshare companies were not. Prop 22, which is funded by those companies, would win them the right to keep their drivers as independent contractors, which will prevent them from having to pay into benefits like

**Legal Partner Content: AB 685 requires employers to provide notice to employees & local health departments about COVID-19 in the workplace**

California passed sweeping legislation that imposes new reporting requirements in 2021 on employers regarding COVID-19 cases in the workplace. The new law, AB 685, also provides California's Division of Occupational Safety and Health (Cal-OSHA) expansive authority to close workplaces based on the threat of COVID-19.

Read more
workers’ compensation and unemployment insurance. The companies argue that turning drivers into hourly employees will dramatically increase the cost of their services and will also eliminate the drivers’ independence and ability to work when they want. Sabrina breaks it all down.

Watch now
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**COMMISSION-FREE ONLINE ORDERING FOR RESTAURANTS**

Keep 100% of your pickup and delivery profits through 2020 with Ritual ONE.

**SWITCH TO CONTACTLESS MENUS IN UNDER 5 MINUTES**

Need a contactless menu? Just upload your menu's PDF into a QR Code menu instantly on the Beaconstac dashboard. Serving 700+ customers including Hilton, Marriott and Hyatt.

**CRA MEMBERS: GET EXCLUSIVE OFFERS FROM OUR MARKETPLACE**

Serving the needs of restaurants across California. CRA Members receive exclusive discounts.
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**UPCOMING WEBINARS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCT 21</th>
<th>9:00 AM - 10:00 AM PST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Valley Restaurant Industry Update</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More info Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCT 22</th>
<th>10:30 AM -11:30 AM PST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Is the New 50: Compliance With the Expanded CA Family Rights Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING WEBINARS AND REGISTER HERE.

ALWAYS IN THE KNOW
Subscribe now to the CRA YouTube channel and get notified about the latest CA restaurant news.